Microsoft Dynamics on The Cloud
Microsoft's Business Software System "Microsoft Dynamics," that has been successfully implemented in over
95,000+ companies to date, is now officially offered on "The Cloud" as a more affordable ERP option for small-tomedium sized organizations. Microsoft users can utilize our hosted connection with browser access from Safari,
Android, Blackberry, and Internet Explorer. With this you have the ability to access your MS business software
database and interact with all of your information no matter where you are or what you are running to view it.
The way we look at and use information in our daily lives is constantly changing and adapting to new technology.
Microsoft Certified Partner ITA Dynamics is now able to provide full visibility and sustainability through "The Cloud" to
all departments and sectors of the organization while on the go. It's the ability to access your company's entire
business software database application directly on your iPad, Blackberry, MS Phone, or just via Windows Explorer,
anytime from anywhere.
Whether your role is as a Sales & Marketing representative off in the field from your phone, an inventory clerk from a
handheld device out in the warehouse, or just an accountant in office at your workstation on the internet, you're able
to obtain full user access to your business's software application platform for information. Microsoft and ITA Dynamics
can now provide its national and international customers with multiple site locations a single Cloud environment for
each division or a larger companywide Cloud, both with access to Microsoft's full business software system's
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) tools.
The benefit of Microsoft's Cloud based technology is in providing a familiar and intuitively user friendly forum to share
and link information with instant access whenever we want it and however we want it in a format we are already
familiar with.

Cloud based business applications are ranging from as little as $299 per user a month!
Costs for a this total Microsoft Business Software System accessible from anywhere range from as little as only $299
for a Full Advanced Management (AM) Cloud User! This allows everyone from offsite brokers, to warehouse
employees, to sales reps in the field, to scale clerks at separate scale weigh stations sites, to management from their
homes, cars, or anywhere access to their company's MS Business Software System 24 hours a day, all 7 days a
week. That's instant access, accountability, and gratification anytime anywhere. Affordable ERP for everyone means
there is no longer any excuse for falling behind the technology curve.

And now introducing new in 2013 "Cloud Lite"
New 30 Day Rapid Implementation Methodology (RIM) :

Service Provides Solutions For:







Accounting (G/L, A/P, A/R)
Sales (Customer Service, Rentals, Service Catalogues, Contracts, & Quotes)
Operations (Material, Equipment, Transportation, & Labor Ledgers)
Logistics (Visual Dispatching & Routing)
Basic Document Capture

Options For:






Scales
Treatments & Assays
Material Analysis
Document Imaging & Electronic Document Delivery

